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Details of Visit:

Author: rodd
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 9 Jun 2014 12:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karmasutragirls.Com - @Karmasutragirls
Website: http://www.karmasutragirls.com
Phone: 01614340135

The Premises:

Discreet entrance. Spotlessly clean

The Lady:

Very beautiful. 

The Story:

I'm always apprehensive about breaking new ground but I threw caution to the wind and decided to
see Esme @ KSG today. I had gone to SS with the intention of punting with Saskia on the strength
of Silvertongue's report. I wanted to have what he had, but it seems I am not the only who read his
HoN report because Saskia was fully booked from morning till 3pm.

I diverted to Wilmslow road and headed for KSG for the first time. There is a discreet back entrance
in otherwise busy surroundings, up a flight of stairs and through the door. I was led to the lounge
area and waited for the available girls to come and introduce themselves. Esme was the first to
come through. Very beautiful, smiley face. Sexy body, smooth, tight skin. Really nice body, toned
and curvy. Natural boobs. She wore suspenders and dark lingerie and heels. I liked her instantly. I
just had to smile back at her. You will too when you see her.

Roxanne was next. Tall, slim, sexy. She didn't smile. She wore a transparent bra which showed her
sexy nips and accentuated her tear-drop boobs. She looked good. But I was there to see Esme.

Made my selection, paid £20 to the hostess, and was shown to the room. The room was spotlessly
clean, with a pile of folded clean towels in one corner, a radio, a leather seat, an empty laundry
basket and a silver flip top bin. I didn't see an ensuite shower.

Esme came in after about 5 minutes and gave me a kiss. We moved to the bed and she gave me a
decent massage. I played with her natural boobs. Sucked and kissed and licked her responsive
nips. They are quite responsive. Its rare to work with WGs with good natural boobs these days.
Enhanced boobs now come the dozen. This wasn't the case when started punting years ago. I
began fingering Esme as she gave me OWO which seemed to go on forever. The OWO was good.
The longest I have had in the game. Would have cum if I wasn't a bit tense - first visit. I was
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exploring her inside with my fingers as she continued to blow me. Varied technique, eye contact.
Very good BJ. Intimate. At one point she reached out with her hands to let me suck her fingers.
Nice touch.

On with the plastic and reverse cowgirl. She bounced on it like she meant it. With her arse in full
view. I wasn't going to last after that awesome BJ and I didn't. As she bounced on me I tried to hold
her arse in place to delay the orgasm, but it was too late. I was at a point of no return. So in the end
it was a botched ejaculation. A premature ejaculation. I will be back for more and next time I will be
on top, controlling the rhythm.

I had to go out of the room, via the corridor, to the shower room next door to clean up. This involved
popping my head out and peeping out to see if the coast was clear. Had only a towel wrapped
around me.

Returning to dress and pay up and had a bit of a chat with Esme. She seems like a genuinely nice
lady. Young. Mid 20s, mixed race, very beautiful. Beautiful smile. Pics are very accurate. She has a
very bright, lively happy face.

Very good punt with an intimate touch. Rivals some, if not most, of the punts I have had at SS.
Highly recommended.  
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